Dear Terra Linda Parents and Guardians:

This week we will be celebrating Thanksgiving Recess beginning Wednesday, November 24th. School will resume next Monday, November 29, 2021. Looking ahead we have two weeks in December prior to Final Exams.

**Fall Semester Grades and Final Exams:**
Fall Semester is quickly wrapping up. Students participate in Study Week December 6th-10th and learn about their final exam formats, receive study guides in some classes, and prepare for exams or final projects. Our Final Exam Game Plan planning documents can be found [here](#). Final exams will occur December 13th-17th. Please refer to our [Final Exam Schedule](#) to know when each period’s final exam is scheduled. Report cards for Fall Semester will be mailed out on Friday, January 7th.

**Scheduling for 2022-23:**
8th Grade Parent/Student tours resumed the week of November 15th. 8th Grade families have enjoyed getting a glimpse into the typical day of a Terra Linda Trojan. Two more tour dates are available on 11/29 and 1/10. Our filmmaking class is creating a film version of our tours for any families unable to attend our scheduled dates.

As we look ahead to February, Counselors have been preparing students for course selection for the 2022-23 school year. Students have been creating/updating their 4-Year Academic Plans in AERIES. To preview course offerings our Curriculum Guide is available on our website ([English](#)/[Spanish](#)) and will be updating by the end of January for the 2022-23 school year. To read more about our Counseling Department, please visit the [counseling page](#) of our website. Counselor emails can also be found there should you want to ask any specifics around scheduling.

**Youth Truth Survey:**
San Rafael City Schools has partnered with the national nonprofit, YouthTruth, to help us gather feedback about what we are doing well, and how we can improve. Between December 1 – December 17, parents and students will take a 15-minute anonymous survey online. Students will be taking the survey in their Advisory Class on December 1st. We will share the link with parents beginning in December.

**Updating Parent Contact Information:**
A reminder that it is essential parents maintain updated information (i.e. phone numbers and email addresses) in their AERIES Parent Portal to ensure that you receive regular and important information related to school. Please take a moment to review your contact information. Any changes can be made through AERIES directly. For more hands-on assistance, please contact our Registrar, Erica Providenza (415) 492-3106 for help in English or our Community Liaison, Nubia Barajas (415) 559-3259 for help in Spanish.

For those of you that have not yet signed up for our weekly TLHS Parent Newsletter, please do so [here](#). Terra Linda Parent, Suzanne Egan does a fabulous job keeping our families informed of the latest school updates. As we near Thanksgiving, I want to express gratitude for your continued partnership and support.

Katy Dunlap | Principal | Terra Linda High School